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Delivered safely and on rime. The Token T m
b e i i transferred to a seam-huled trailer by
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winnets of the Under 129 and Under 7s CV.
this year's joint wimers of the Under 129 C u p

AUTUMN 198'4

E D I T O R I A L
Well, they drd it! In sptte of the dried-up state of the R ~ v e r Thames, the
Magnificent Men lrom the I.W.A. duly sailed their vessel the Bold Venturer
t o Cr~cklade,and delivered the Token Ton of Midlands Merchandise as planned.
Some of the lnterventng bits did not quite go according t o plan, but they
still had time t o provtde the focus of Lechlade '84, hang about in one or
two places while the T.V. Crews got organised, and be sittrng in Crickiade
the day b e h e they were due. They had a llttle help from their fr~ends,
including some of our Trust members, and our worksites provided the scaffolding
for their Do It Yourself portable dam, but i t was the I.W.A's urcus, and
we congratulate them on their success.
The vital thlng now is t o keep up the Interest and the publicity whtch was
generated, and the best way of doing this is forevery Trust member t o make
sure that everyom they meet hears that restoratton i s getting under way
very Ncely, thank you.
In particular, we need t o ensure t h a t our work and aspirations are known
Some
a s wldely a s possible in local government circles, a t every level.
councillors are members of the Trust, many receive complimentary copies
of the TROW, but all should be aware that we exist, and why.
So will members please check whether they know anyone with local government
connecnons, and if sa take steps t o find out if t h a t p r s a n h a w s that we
are restoring the EastlWest waterway. If they do not, a 'phone call to any
Trust or Branch Offlcer will enable information t o be sent.
This task is
in addition t o t h a t half-member we would like everyone t o recruit each year,
because the more we are, the rooner we rail.

ANONYMOUS DONATION

On 30th March 1984 the Trust received a n anonymous donation of E700,
together with the Iollowing note;
E700 donation, being €1,000 less tax, from a C.C.H.Q.
employee who could not use such a payment".

We thank this unknown benefactor, and wish t o state that the E700 was
utilised in the purchase of a second hand RBlO Dragline, and the costs towards
its refurbishment for the Stroudwater Dredging Site.

SECRETARY'S PERSONAL THOUGHTS
You wtll see that the Nlnth Annual General Meetlng of the Trust w i l l
take place on Saturday 6th October 1984, so this i s an approprtate time

t o look over one's shoulder at the past, and also t o iwk to the future.
When MiRe Ayland and John Humphries held their meeting in Stroud Subscription Rwms on 12th May 1972, which led to the foundation of the
original Stroudwater Canal Society, they found an enthusiastic response
very similar to the earlier Canal mania of the 18th and early 19th Centuries,
with a confidence that t k Stroudwater and Thames & Severn Canals would
be reopened in five or ten years.
Now, twelve years later, what is the
The canals have not been reopened, and many of the early
situation?
enthusiasts have burnt themselves out and retired from the scene, whilst
others and new faces have continued with the daunting, relentless task
of systematically appraising and overcoming the physical, political and
financial problems involved i n our mammoth task.
In many ways the magnitude of the Scheme i s only now becoming apparent,
as i s the fact that It will never be completed by a purely voluntary organisat~on. Hence our need to have an employed sector of the Trust i n both
management and on the canals. Thbs then glves rise to further problems,
employed staff by definition can no longer operate within the voluntary
parameters.
Whilst they may enjoy their task they are not doing i t for
relaxation like the volunteers, and also each E l F n t m wages, etc. has
t o show a return, as m any business operation.
Cowquently, I consider that the time has now come, when i n order to
progress, the Truss must now split into two sectors, under the control
of a modified Council, Voluntary and Employed, It being obvious that the
employed sector will become increasingly dominant in the actual restoration,
planning and financial requirement. The voluntary sector, whilst increasing
from i t s prexnt size, will pioneer restoration and carry wt specific tasks,
such as Cerney Wick Lock or the Ryeford Swing Bridge, within i t s capabilities.
In order to achieve this I would suggest that initially the Trust be split
into two geographical areas about Sapperton Tunnel, and each operate
independently, under the Council's constraints, t o carry out the day to
day restoration, planning, fundraising and racial events, with i t s own properly
constituted committee.
The smaller modified Council would comprise a Chairman, Treasurer, Secretary,
say two or three independent members, and one representative from each
geographical group.
Its function would be to co-ordinate the employed
and voluntary effort, direct policy, organise and allocate funding, oversee
landowner and local authority negotiation, and delegate the day t o day
Nnning of the Trust t o the appropriate managerial chains. It is e m n t i a l
that h the main the Council members would be fully conversant, but not
personally Involved with both the voluntary and employed sectors, in order
that their discussions be impartial.
I must make it clear that these suggestions are purely my own initlal thoughts,

4 haw net been discussed with your Council, but I consider this would
both increase the efficient operatron of the Trust i n the future and also
increase rnembershlp participation and enjoyment i n our project.

Perhaps it could be a matter for dlwussion a t the A.G.M.,
it may stimulate your suggesttons.

or possibly

DAVm H. BOAKES

l984 SPONSORED WALK AWARD WINNERS

The Trust has pkasure in announcing the winners of the following Awards for
their generous contribution to our Fund-Raising Walk which was held on 20th
May 1984.
Waller Trophy
Whitbead Trophy

Cup

Boat Enquiries Trophy

Ellion Trophy

Senior Ywth Crwp
10th SWINDON CUlDES
£30. 45
Adult Prize
£70. 50
VENDY BROWNING, W. Byfleet
Under 16s
£8. 30
PAULA DAVE, Nailworth
Under 12s
Joint Winners
.~
~~~~~-~
CHARLOTTE and REBECCA WOODWARD
Up Hatherfey
E15. 30 each
Under 7s
SHELA BRICKS, Stroud
EIS. 00
Open Group
NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST
(Glos. Branch)
Family
SHEENE F W Y , Whitehilt

£53. 71

£24. 32

Woofer Cup
The income to date is £1,000, but we are still awaiting sponsor money from
approximately 20% of the walkers, lo Mike Reynolds thinks there must be
at lean another £200 out there. How about sending i t in, no matter how
litrle.
You haw missed the Awards, but y w can a t least walk next year
with a clear conxtence.

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
Davrd 3ordan recently made one of hls flytng lunction 3/lunction 13 M5
trips down t o Fram~lode, and spent an afternoon Laoking over the Canals
wlth the Secretary.
The real purpose of the vlsit was to collect a load
of membership post whtch had been forwarded t o Framllode, and not Marlbrook.
Could all those sending subs, changes of address and general membership
matters please, please forward them to DAVlD JORDAN, 6 Hazelton Road,
Marlbrook, Bromsgrove. Worcestershrre, and not anywhere else.
Anyway, David (and the Trust) welcome the follow~ng new members whcse
form+ some by the m o n dev~ousroutes, have now reached him:
Mr. R. Atrwood
Eastcombe,
Mr. G. 3. Brown
Bristol
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Cleaver Nythe
Miss S. England
Westrip,
Harrow Weald,
Mr. L. 3. Howes
Iikley,
Mr. M. V. Johnson
MISS A. Pearce
Stroud,
Mr. 5. W~tcombe
Str~ud,

Stroud
Sw~ndon
Stroud
Middlesex
West Yorkshire
Gloucestershire
Gloucestersh~re

MSC DREDGING SCHEME
Dur in~tial MSC Scheme reached its concluskon on 28th July 1984 when
the remarnlng team temporarily vacated the site.
They have s h ~ f t e da vast volume of n i t from the Canal and did not quite
reach their target of the new swing bridge, which Alan Jones and his team
During the year bath the dredging team
raced t o complete on schedule.
and the Trust have learnt a lot about full time canal restoration and the
costs involved. Our thanks t o all those involved, and besr wishes t o those
who have found permanent employment from the Scheme.
We have been granted an enhanced Scheme for a further 12 months, which
will continue under the supervision of William Frecknel, after appraximarely
ane month's break which will be devoted t o raising funds towards the new
Scheme. The Trust's contribution last year was of the order of EI2.000, and
the new enhanced Scheme will involve us in finding a minimum of E l5,000
purely for this Scheme, before we take into consideration the further costs
of our other activities. In order to continue all our MSC, Volunteer and
Polisical activities we will need t o r a i s a minimum of £25,000
£30,000 on
our fund raising this year.

-

We are pleased that this pioneering, heavily mechanised scheme has satisfied
Services Commission, and that the work wlli continue for
a t least another twelve months, when we hope t o have a navigat~onchannel
to the Ship "Br~dge" - but that wdl be another story - "0 Ye of little
fatth in the Shire Hall:"

the Ya+er

CANAL TRUST DAY OUT TO SUMBRIDGE WILDFOWL TRUST

10.00 rm. to 6.00 pm. SATURDAY 27th

OCFOBER l=

by G L O m R PACKET FROM Gloucester t o Patch, Slimbridge
(bar on board)
FOUR HOURS AT WILDFOWL TRUST
Coach return ro Gloucester
(inclusivp, of admission to Wildfowl Trust)

Fares:
Adults:

£5. 50

Children and Senior Citizens: £4. 50

Bookirrgs, with remittance:

B. J. Balderstone
18 Meysey Close,
Meysey Hampton,
Clrencester, Glos.
Tel: Poulron (028 585) 529

BOOK REVIEW

-

CLOUCeSTER DOCKS
AN ILLUSTRATED HETORY by Hugh Conway-Jones
Publishersr Alan Sutton and Gloucestershire County Library.
181 pp. Profusely illustrated. f4.95 t p & p from R. Nott.

It is interesting that the Sharpness Canal, or "Gloucester & Berkeley", a s
~t is still known locally, has not been the subject of a definitive study, pr+ably
a s it is a fully operating waterway and d w s not arouse the nostalgia of
the now defunct canals.
The history of its seaward outlet, Sharpness,
"Sharpness - A Country Do&" by Win. Rowies, was recently posthumously
published, and now Hugh Conway-Jones, who is not a canal enthusiast, has
written the definitrve history of its inland terminus, Gloucester Docks, from
pre-canal days to date.
Here is a fascinating story of the snuggle by Gloucester traders to maintain
the most inland port in England. The growth of the timber and grain trade,
and the effect of outside events, Parliamentary legislation and Continental
wars on the prosperity of this inland City's docks, leading t o its p r e e n t
declrne a s a result of the growth of the lorry.
Hugh has consistently detailed each move in the story, drawing on both written
and oral sources, and has correlated an excellent selection of supporting
~llustrat~ons
t o bring this History to life. Whrlst Gloucester Docks, in its
present form, may have outlkved its iormer purpo*, it i s to be hoped that
the structures, in future development, will cantinue to retain their present
form and balance.
Unreservedly recommended to canal enthuslarts, visitors t o Gloucester Docks,
and casual readers.
HARRY BUTLER

STROUDWATER WORKING PARTV REPORT
As is usual through the Summer months, very little work of a pure restoration
nature other than the completion oi the new pedestrian swtng bridge at
Ryeford has taken place. This job alone has taken more tlme to complete
than anticipated, but all concerned agtee that the effort has been worthwhile.
The Trust agaln thanks all tliose who were involved with the work, and the
local restdents for thew tolerance durrng the upheaval.
When dredglng is completed, the towpath bullt up and levelled along this
suetch of the Canal and other pertpheral work nearly completed, thrs section
should be a zhin~ngexample of what the rest of t h i s amenlty can look like.
We would urge anyone Lving along th~slength of the Canal who has a Lttle
regular Tare time to help the Trust keep t t in good order when the work
IS completed - this is as Important as the lnitral work itself.
We shall be workrng in and on Blunder Lock at Eastington from now on,
rncluding several days' contlnuour work i n October (dates not arranged yet).
One exception to this is the planned scrub dearance i n the King's Reach
at Coates from the Tunnel portal t o Tarlton Road Brldge, which will supplement the work on towpath clearance already carried out by the Thames
End Branch.
Dates are Sunday 26th and Monday 27th August.
We need
as many volunteers as ponrble to help remove saplings and tidy this section
completely, 50 please contact a Trust official i f you are available for some
of this time, or later for Blunder Lock.
Our thanks go to Shire Tralnlng Workshops under the dtredlon of Chris Wiley,
who have already reburlt the dry stone wall at the side of Daneway Portal
t o Improve pdestrlan access.
A first dass job, and Chris is now keen to
commence wark on the offside bank walling with his group.
Also to Archway School party, who worked so well (after letting wt Mr.
Neville's horse) in clearing the fallen tree and overgrourth in the bricked
rection above Puck M i l l Lock.
ALAN JONES
Tel: Strcud 786%

CANAL PROPERTY AT PRAMPTON MANSELL
Mr. Martin Neville, as one of the adjoining landowners, has asked that we
defim the area of Canal now i n the Trust's ownership at Frampton Manrell.
The property transferred to the Trust is the canal bed, towpath and sluice
from the new stlle below Puck Mill Lower Lock t o Puck M i l l Bridge, above
Puck M111 h d g e the canal bed and full depth of the retalnlng walls as far
as the weir lust above Puck M i l l Cottage.
Members should note that this property is transferred to the Trust and daes
not confer rights to rndrvidual members. We hope that you will enjoy usin$
this amenity, and treat it with due consideration.
Inudentally, should anyone w~shto work on the dry stone walls. we would
appreciate thew services.

Htrae Down Scradwater mlmteera can*
out the final rouohes to
clmw~ceof Blunder Lock (Framilode Productions)

Not a Remm %W-.
Niieanrh C e m u y brickwork in the bortom of
Bltder L&.
(Fmmilode Productioos)

hebbde 'W. Tohen Tan srskiog fro# G o W t ~ l yat tbe be end the
semi= d its journeyumey
The bnnf ad& wes to pet Zt to Cricklark.
(Framilode Product+vns)

lac #ear d M a r l e sreppidg a s h = tnYB Jbhn -S
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King's Reach, terp short d wnter, but occupied by a busy pany from
Kingahill School, Cinoeater.

Tae Thames Bnd Working Party Olgdser with our KingahiU Scbool beldmkg a rdl a e d break

THAMES END WORKING PARTY REPORT
After a brief respite during which we gloated over our newly completed lock
wall, the scaffolding has now been re-assembled on the East side i n preparation
for our Work Camp in August. Although this is a time when we look forward
to seeing new faces, i t is also a good time for our chairbound supporters
to see restoration in progress. The birdsong quite often rises above the merry
rattle of the cement mixer and provided the rain is nor tm heavy an air
of cheerfulness prevails.
There are some Interesting problems arising from the fact that the materials
and mixers have to stay on the west side of the lock whilst we rebuild the
east side.
There i s talk of an aerial ropeway and other forms of lateral
thinking. Also, it i s not possible to remove the coping stones from the east
wall without wrecking the Round House garden, so they will have to be supported
while the wall i s repaired.
This has been made possible by the generosity
of Acrow EEngineering) Ltd., who have lent to us free of charge 25 jacking
props.
We caused a certain amount of consternation by arriving to collect
the props with two cars, one of them a Mini. Apparently the correct way
to transport these large Lumps of metal i s a fairly beefy lorry, but the longest
ones are just under six feet and the total weight is equivalent to six medium
sized rugger players. As both the Trust vehicles are a long way from Cerney
Wick and the transport squad are chronically short of time it was considered
worth a try. The trip was made with extreme caution, but without iU effects
on men or machines, and the props are now i n safe keeping with a kind friend.
Work i n the vicinity of Coates has centinued, after our Lengthman David
Taylor reported that €he jungle was making a comeback. The latest sectlon
to be dealt with was the towpath a t Kmg's Reach, where we had some very
useful help from the Kingshill School, Cirencester. The towpath i s m w clear
from Coates Rwnd House t o the famous Tunnel House Inn, where you may
fortify yourselves before setting out on a tour of inspection.
Once again we found that the minute you clear a length of towpath people
come and walk along it, which i s gratifying. What would be better still would
be for some of them t o borrow the chainsaw and nrimmer and do the next
section.
Two of our newer members have also re-cleared the towpath between the
Spine Road and Cerney Wick and, as they say, "Inspection i s cordially invited".
Have yow wellies and some gardening gloves with you i n case you decide
to help.
DERYCK WATIUNSON
ANNOUNCEMENT
GRAND

DRAW

The T w t W i l l be holding a GRAND NEW YEAR'S DRAW again i n January
with prizes of m
0,=W, and 10 of m.
f1.00 b o o k of tickets w i l l be available at the end of October 1984. I f you
can help sell €he tickets, will you please write t o the Secretary, 1 @here+,
Framilode, Glos. with an addressed label or envelope, stating number of books
you require.

THAMES END BRANCH NEWS
The Branch held a well attended Annual General Meeting on loth July a t
our usual venue, The Crown, Cerney Wick. The Chairman, Norman Townsend,
reported that we had been busy on several fronts during the year, with one
side of the lock a t Cerney Wick tebuilt, and a great deal of towpath cleared
in the Water Park and Coates areas. Other activities included a Sponsored
Walk, and help with Lechlade '84, the movement of the Token ton up the
Higher Thames, and the Festivities on its arrival a t Cricklade.
The Wwk Camp in August '83 was geeatiy enjoyed, for the company as much
as for the tremendous progress, and we have also had help from the Cotswold
Community and Kingshill School, Ciremester, all very cheering.
Having reported a good p a r , Norman then announced that he was unable
t o continue in office, a matter f c i regret rince he had *own an outstanding
t a k n t for curbing the rambling tendencies of our Branch Meetings. Robin
Twining has agreed t o take over a s Chairman, and t o w r great relief Norman
will continue to l w k after the Branch Sales Stand, another activity in which
he exhibits a natural talent.
The other officers remain unchanged, i.e.
Nicholas Melchior as TreasurerlWorking Party Organiser and Deryck Watkimon
as Secre tar y.
The Branch would like this

year t o be even more wccesshrl, and urges those who have
so far stayed in the background m come and savour
t h e pleasures o f a c t u a l
restoration activity.
DERYCK WATKINSON

The Bold Adventurer's Secret
Weapon.
First stages in
assembling the portable weir
which floated the TOKEN TON
over several shallow sections.

(R. Twining)

TRAMPING M E TOWPATH

-

AGAIN

The success of this Summer's courses along the Thames & Severn lointiy
run by the Coriruum Museum in Cirencester and the University of Bristol
w a n that further courses are already k i n g planned for 1985.
Two day schools on the History and Reamation of the Thames & Severn
a t Coates (good venw,
this - Ed.) Demand for places has encouraged Bristol University to run two
more, on 13th and 27th October this year, and again on 27th April 1985.

Canal have already been held a t the Tunnel House IM

Bookings are on a first-come first-swved basis and one a t least of the October
sessions 1s already full. Wrire now IO Dr. Joe Bettey a t the Dept. 01 ExtraMural Studies, Universtty of Bristol. 32 Tyndalls Park Road, Bristol, B58 IHR
to book a place.

These are all-day courses with a morning session of lectures on the Canal
from Davld Vlner, the Trust's archivist and jointauthor of this year's Trust
best-seller, the Towpath Guide. David's interest in the Thames & Severn
extends back over 15 years and his slide collection of past and present canal
activity is extensive. After Lunch, Davrd Viner and Edwin Cuss of Cirencester
conduct a towpath walk taking in the r w o r e d portal of Sapperton Tunnel
and the summit level along Kings Reach t o the Coates Round House and
skew bridge. Adjourning thence t o Daneway, the walk then takes in the Western
Portal and extends below Daneway into the Golden Valley a s far a s time,
energy and opening hours permit.
The enterprise of this team extends into June next year wlth a second serles
of Tramping the Towpath evening walks Each takes place on a Friday from
7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. a t different venues along the canal line. Dates are
2une 7th, 14th, Zlst and 28th, and a m t e t o David Viner at the Corinium
Museum, Park Street, Cirencester, Glos. GL7 2BX will produce details and
boaklng form in d w course.
Each session starts from an accessible point
along the towpath and i t i s hoped in 1985 to include some parts which would
not otherwise be accessible.
The walks are informal and uwally condude
not too far from a local (canal) hostelry t o encourage informal discussion, etc.

The Trust, together with Slimbridge Y o u h Hoatel, are running a weekend
seminar on 26th to 28th October 1984, t o include:
Hostel accommodation, all meals aod refreshments
illustrated Talks exploratioo of the Stroudwater and Thames
B Severn Canal (by coach)
Narrowboat trip t o Sharpness Doch by 'Gloster Packet'
Inclusive Price:
Full details irom:

Adults

- S26

Children

Pat White,
Warden, Slimhridge Y.H.A.,
Shepherds Parch,
Slimbridge, Glos.
Telz 045 389 275

- £23.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given of the Ninth Annual General Meeting of the Stroudwater, Thames & Severn Canal Trust Limited, to be held at Stroud Lelwre
Centre, Stratford Road, Stroud, at 3.00 p.m. on Saturday 6th October
1984.
The business t o be transacted at the Meeting shall be as followr
1.

To receive the Minutes of the Eighth Annual General Meeting

2.

To receive the Report of the Council

3.

To receive the Accounts and the Auditors' Report

4.

To fix the remuneration of the Auditors

5.

To elect Members of Council

6.

Any Oxher Business.
DAVID H BOAKES CEng, MLMechE
SECRETARY TO THE TRUST

NOTES
1.

2.

Notlce of intending proposals for membership of the Trust Council
must be forwarded to the Secretary i n writing not less than 14
clear days, i.e. t o arrive by 3 p.m. Friday 24th September 1984,
before the date of the Meeting, together with the agreement
in wrltlng of the person proposed. Application forms are obtanable from the Secretary at the Trust's Registered Office, I
Riveredge, Fram~lode,Glos. GL2 7LH.
Voting Rights

-

All classes of Membership, except Junior MernberJunior Members have no voting rights since
such members cannot be held liable under the Trust's guarantee.

ship, confer one vote.

Any member entitled to be present and to vote at the Meetlng
may appoint a proxy, who must be a voting member of the Trust.
The instrument appointing a proxy shall be i n writing and hall
be deposited a t the Trust's Registered Office at I Riveredge,
Framilode, Glos. CL2 7LH not less than 48 hours before the
time of the Meeting.
4.

Legally correct Proxy Forms may be obtained from the Trust
Secretary at the Trust's Registered Office, 1 Riveredge, Framilode,
Glos. CL2 7LH.

CANAL TRUST SPONSORED WALK AWARDS

This year the Sponrored Walk Awards will take place on Saturday 5th October
1984 at 2.30 pm. The ceremony wlll take place at Stroud Lelwre Centre
prior to the Annual General Meeting. All members are invited to be present
to applaud those who contributed to our Funds i n this way.

COUNCIL MEMBERS' REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 1 s MARCH 19114
The Council submit their Ninth Annual Report to the Members of tlle Stroudwater, Thames & Severn Canal Trust. The tollowing have served a s members
of the Trust Council during the past financial year:
lohn Barlow
Kenneth Burgin
Michael Glen
N~choiasMelchior
Jon Willis

David Boakes
Peter Chadwick (resigned April 84)
David Lewis (resigned April 84)
Deryck Watkinson

The Registered Office of the Trust remains at l Riveredge, Framilode, Glos.
The principal activity of $he Trust has continued to be the restoration of
borh the Stroudwater Navigation and the Thames & Severn Canal. The Council
have continued to remunerate the Secretary on a part time basis, apart
from which there have been no contracts in which any Council Member
had a personal interest. As zponsors the Trust has employed, since 1st August
1984, ten persdns on an M.S.C Community Proyct. In additlon a part time
Secretarial Assistant commenced work t o aid fundraiung in March 1984.

There are no charges outstanding over assets of the Trust such a s would
requlre registration under the Company Acts Our fundraising has continued
on a natioml basis and this has become an increasing source of finance.
Our main emphasis on restoratron has rhiffed to the Stroudwater Navigation,
with the M.S.C. k h e m e , but there has also been increasing involvement
by Trust Volunteers and visiting working parties on both canals.
Politrcally there has been increasing conslltation with both Local Authorities
and landowners, t o preserve and improve the r w t e for restoration, and the
Company of Proprietors of the Stroudwater Navigation has continued m
actively support the Trust in our activities on t h a t section of the route.
In conclusion, you! Councrl w i h t o express their appreciation for the assrstance
and support recerved from members and friends of the Trust over the past

year.
W C H M L R. REYNOLDS
TREASURER

DAVlD H. BOAKES

SECRETARY

I

SALES SECTION
Items available by post fmm our Sales Manager, Mr. R. 0. Nott, Lynfield,
Frome P a ~ kRoad, Stmud, Glos. GL5 3LF (Tel Stmud 3016). Prices quoted
include a contribution towards postage and packing. Orders over £15 i n total
for a 5% dlsmunt.
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to 'Stmudwater, Thames
& Severn Canal Trust'.
A Canal Walk through Stmud by Trevor Roberts
Cirencester As It Was by David Viner
Narmw Boat Paintlng by A. J. Lewery
The New Nawies by Dr. R. W. Squires
The Severn Ebre by Fredenck Rowbotham (new edition)
Stmudwater end Thames & Severn Towpath Guida
by D. Viner and M. Handford
The Thames & Severn Canal by Hmphrey Household
(now reprinted)
The Thames & Swern Canal i n Photographs by D. Vlner
Canal Tunnels
BooKs by John Gagg:
)
Narmw Canals
)
Bmad Canals
All
Locks
Waterways Sights
)
Canals in a Nutshell
Back nwnbers of THE TROW: Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, 11 to 35
Nos. 36 to date
Photocopies of Nos. 2, 6, 7, B, 9 and 10

1

Black and White drawing of Tunnel House suitable for
framing (appmx. 8" x 6")
Set of 4 T m t Colour Postcards (Tmnel House, Daneway
Inn, Kings Reach and Chalford Round k u s e
Pack of B StmudwaterlThames & Swem Notelets
(4 different scenes with envelopes)
Trust Car Stickers
T m t Ballpoint Pens
Trust Commemorative Brass celebrating Restoration of
Coates Portal - limlted issue Of 200
now only 5 teft
Trust Tea-Towel (new design showing Canal Scenes
ammd Stmud - available i n Blue or Bmwn
50% llnen/50% cotton
designs available:
Tea-Towels
Britain's Canals and Rivers)
1
Waterside Pubs
Canals and Narrow Boats )
Waterside Plants
) All
Kingfisher
)
Operation of Canal Locks
Canal CO&
)
Glass Cloth in Waterside Flora and Fama Design

£1. 65
f2. 95
£7. 25
f 10. 50
£5. 35
£5. 50
f 10. 45
£2. B0

EO. 60 each

m. 15 each
£0. 25 each
fD. 50 each
£0. 30
fO. 30

M. 50

a.25
m. 20

f5. 00

NEW:

-

-

fl. 95

£1. 75 each

£1. 35

NEW WATERWAYS BOOKS

THE CANAL BOATMEN 1760

-

-

published by ALAN SUTTON

l914

by Harry Hanson (Sovereign series, E5.95 paperback) dixusses the economic and
social conditions of the canal people through this period of the development of
the canal system and its eventual decllm during the railway age. Contemporary
descriptions illustrate the life style of the boatman and the Importance of the
'number one' (or owmr-operator) in the commercial life of the canals.
This study began life a s a university t h e u s and remains pretty detailed with
appendices, etc., but i t i s part~cularlyuseful for the serlous canal and transport
historian. Others might more easily refer t o the same author's companion
CANAL PEOPLE (David and Charles 1978) on a similar theme.

CANAL INCLINES AND LIFTS
by David Tew (hardback E8.95) is a comprehenskve ~llustrated study based
upon original sources of all designs for canal inclines, 'shlp railways' and boat
and cargo lifts which have actually been constructed. The author goes right
back t o ancient Egypt and Imperial China, discusses the great contribution
made by British Canal Engineers, and charts the remarkable progress in
this century on the continent of Europe.

Not yet in the lists, but advance notice herewith of another Alan Sutton title
due out in November (i.e. for your Ulristrnas present). This is a new edition.
completely reset and restyled, of the classic canal account:

THE R O W E R OF CLOSTER
by E. Ternpie Thurston.
First publiJhed in 1911, thas study has become
a well-known tltle, not least because of its Thames & Severn Canal content.
This new edition has an introduction by David Viner, the Trust's archivist
and historian, and a wide selection of contemporary historical photographs
Special features are an examination of the
related to the 191 1 journey.
story behind Temple Thurston's account, and the commentary t o the illustrations,
many of which have not been published before. Hardback a t E11.95.
DAVID VINER

DEF'ARTMENTAL FfADS

I1

Archivist

D J Viner, BA, AMA,
8 Tower Street, Cirencester, Glos.

Events Organiser

Vacant

Mafntenance Organisers
(restored sections)

A Number of Vacancies

Membership Secretary

1

Press and Publicity Officer

David Jordan
6 Hazelton Road, Marlbrook, Brornsgrove, Worn.
Geoff Garraway
29 Mill Farm Drive, Paganhill, Stroud, Glos.
Vacant

I

Sates Manager

R 0 Nott, FILC,

Thames End Branch Chairman

Normar Townsend
I 4 Drew Street, Swindon, Wilts. (Tel. Swindon 4535(1)

Thames End Branch Secretary

Oeryck Wetkinson
I 2 Hampton Grove, Meysey Hampton,
Cirencester, Glos. (Tel. Pouttan 661)

CheltenhamITwrkesbury Branch
Chafrman

John Barlow
Yew Tree h,Cfiaceley Stock, Chaceley, Glos.
(Tel. Tiriey 333)

Trow Editorfal Team

Harry Andeman

Asst. Membership Secretary

Lynfield. Frome Pack Road, Stroud (TeL Stroud 3014)

I

St. Merys, Chalford, G i o r

Deryck W a t k i m

(as above)

Tmw Material to

Deryck W a t k i n s ~ (as above)

Tmw OJstrlbution Organisers

P A T Griffiths,
10 S m y b House,
The Waterloo, Ciencester, (Tel. Cirencester 4160)

D C Pirmock,
Churchdown, Glos.
l

2 Qlpenshead Cotts.,
(Tel. Brimscornbe 884913)

7 Vicarage Close,
(Tel. Churchdown 856235)

Working Party Co-ordinator
and Plant Engineer

Aian Jonm
2 Wyclift Villas,
Uplands Road, Stroud, Glos. (Tel. Stroud 78656)

Working Party Organisers:

Nlcholas Melthior (Thames End)
28 Grove Hill. Highworth, Swindon, Wilts.
Tel: Swindon 762510
Jon Willis (Stroudwater)
82 Chatmorth Avenue, Tuffley, Glos
Tel: Gloucester 416694

These and o P b vacancies s t i l l need filling urgently to release existing Officers for
their own duties. Posts can be filled e~therby individuals or small groups, essistanca
atways being available from Council Members and other Officem. Details ftwn the
Secretary.

'Ibe Monster from Crickinde Junior Schml, ubich W e d
cm ping to see the T o k Ton.
(P. Chadwick)

DIARY DATES
SEPTEMBER

9
22/23
23

OCTOBER

6

NOVEMBER

4

27/28

6

Stroudwater Workrng Party
Thames End Working Party
Stroudwater Working Party
2.30 p.m.
Sponsored Walk Presentation,
Stroud L e r w e Centre
3.00 p.m.
TRUST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Stroud Leisure Centre
Please note Change of Date from previous TROW
Stroudwater Working Party
7.30 p.m. IWA GLOUCESTER BRANCH
Tewkesbwy Marina Yacht Club.
Film Evening presented by Bob Paget and Peter
Prrce to include a fllm on Port of Gloucester 400
Stroudwater Workmg Party
2.30 p.m. IWA GLOUCESTER BRANCH
Exploring the B.C.N.
Meet a t top of Farmer's Bridge Locks (or m the
Long Boat for a drink before). Call Chairman t o
check details on Cheltenham 512802.
Thames End Working Party
Stroudwater Working Party
7.30 p.m. IWA GLOUCESTER BRANCH
Tewkesbury Marina Yacht Club.
'Tunnel Talk' by Alan Simpson, on disused Canal
Tunnels, with slides.
Thames End Working Party
Stroudwater Worklng Party

Thames End evenlng meetings are held a t The Crown Inn, Cerney Wick, on the
second Tuesday of the month, Summer and Winter, at 8.00 p m .
Additional dates t o those shown above will be worked a s necessary, &tails on
r e q w s t from organisers below.
Trust volunteers often work Tuesday evenings on plant and maintenance,
Saturday mornings or all day a t Blunder Lock, and other weekend working can
be arranged. Please contact Jon Willis d you prefer other times t o those above.
Stroudwater Working Partles meet a t Eastington Plant Depot (OS Map Ref.
SO 786061) on Sundays a t 9.30 a.m. Dierections t o work a t e . if elsewhere, wlil
be posted on the building doors.
Thames End Working Parues - work starts a t 10.00 a.m. Directions on the
location of the day's work are posted a t Cerney Wick Lock (OS Ref. SU
079960).
Further information
contact Nicholas Melchiw, Swindon 762510.
Accommodation with catering i s available for those wishing t o stay overnight
(groups and individuals), but adequate notice is essential, please.
Information, plant and equipment, also work camps, away visits and Daneway,
contact Alan Jones on Stroud 78656.

-

